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COOLIE WILL GET
SUPPORT OF HENRY i

FORD AT THE POLLS
Detroit Manufacturer Gives

the President a Big Boost
in> Statement Regarding
Political Ambitions.

SAYS HE WILL NOT
OPPOSE PRESIDENT j

Also Declared Mr. Coolidge|
is Man For Place.—State-
ment Received With Pleas-!
ure at the White Hose. |

Detroit, Mich.. Dec. 19 (By the As-
seriated Press). —Henry Ford today de- j
dared he, “like a great majority of the
American people,” feels ¦that the coun-
try is ‘safe with Calvin Coolidgc,” and
that he. himself would never consider
rnnning against Mr. Coolidge on any
ticket.

“I believe it is the wise and natnrnl
thing for the people to agree on nomina-
tion and election of Mr. OoolMge," Mr.
FVrd said, “f am satisfied that 90 per
cent, of the people feel perfectly safe
with Coolidgc and I feel too, that the
country is perfectly safe with him. And
if this is the feeling of the country, why
change?

"Mr. Coolidge has shown in these
months of service a great many qualifies
that should please his countrymen. I
think they nil feel that Mr. Coolidge
means to do right. And when a man
means to do right so far as I have ob-
served, it is usually quite easy for him
to find the way to do right.

“Some people seem disturbed over the
conditions which business will face dur-
ing Presidential election year. Os corns*

there must be an election. But there
is no reason why business should be dis-
turbed by it. if the people by common
consent agi-ee they should hold to a good
man while they have him. Public
sentiment can be so fyrmed loiig before
the election that there ueed be no doubt
about ttie eleclion.

“In addition to consiering the inter-
ests of the people we should consider
the interests of the President as hend
of the American government. President
Coolidge has a position »es highest tfe-
tqtcnsibility. He should nod feel e-Mir

.. . petlwl to

for any sort of isditical campaigning.
. and. foe the sake of country as well ns

his own sake, he should riot have to -'db
so.”

White House Delighted.
Washington. Dec. 18.—Henry Ford's

announcement in faror of President Cool-
idge furnished a double barreled sensa-
tion to political. circles in the national
cnpitol. In the White House it was re-
ceived with undisguised satisfaction and
it was said tlic President w'oqld send Mr.
Ford a personal telegram of thanks.

Among the democrats there was an ev-
ident conviction that the air Ims been
cleared considerably with respect to the

nomination of a democratic Presidential
candidate in 1924.

Kverywbere among the old line party
leaders the feeling was that no consider-
able Ford third party movement now
seemed likely,

Coolidge and Ford Names Entered.

.TUTS DAZZLING COFFIN
AMAZE* ITS BEHOLDERS

Resplendent In B'ne and Gobi, Pharoah’s
t Shrine Banishes Presence of Death.

j Luxor. Egypt, Dec. 19.—A1l precon-
ceived ideas of Tutankhamen's golden

! shrine were npset by the sight of this
impressive -coffin, for the first time dis-
closed in almost its full proportions by
the removal of the partition wall, when I
a correspondent visited the tomb this

I morning. |
! The first impression of the gigantic
receptacle for the dead, its sides re-1
splendent with decorations of blue and i
gold, set against a background of bright- '
ly colored paintings on yellow, was al-1
most overwhelming. The feeling was
of something incredibly bizarre—some-,
thing that seemed utterly to banish the,
presence of death in this casket of won- ]

Iderfnl artistry.
j One of the first details to catch the
eye was the fact that the golden lid

lof the canopy does not, as one imagined
Ifrom the view obttnined from the open-
ing in the wall, slope down from one
end to the other. 'lt rises again at the

;other end. giving a graceful curved effect
| which is declared by competent nuthori-

jty to be unique in Egyptology. The lid
is -not solid, but hollowed out. roofing
over a space of about four feet between
j the first and second shrines.

In this space the correspondent was
able tol see—for the doors of the first
shrine had been removed—a remarkable
species of wooden rack or scaffolding,
erected go carry the immense golden-
spangled linen pall, resting over the sec-
ond shrine. It is very much like open ,
wooden cage-work and is painted a glis-
tening black, with heavily gilded, carved
feet. In the front, wlipre the removal
of the doors of the first shrine renders!
it clearly visible, it is seen to be made
of two parts, rather awknrdly bolted to-1
getlier with two large bolts, probably I
wooden. From the top hangs the ragged |
edge of the pall, turned blnckish brown !
by age, showing where the part which
concealed the doors of the second shrine
had broken away. This part of the pall,
except for a small piece crumbling on the
ground, lias already been removed to the
nearby laboratory.

The golden rosettes, about the size of
a half-dollar, with which the pall is
abundantly spangled, still sparkle in the
rays of the powerful arc lights used by
the excavators. These rosettes are per- i
tanly metal, but probably not gold—-
more likely gilded copper.

Behind the rack, the golden doom of .
the second shrine glisten dully, the two.
bolts, one above and one below, still
sternly guarding the secret tomb.

lu the middle, set in either batten of
the doors are two metal rings, set into
the wood side by side, to which were 1
attached seals, which Howard farter, di- 1
recting the excavating work, had pre- f
viously removed. The doors are cm- 1

. glSyed ¦JElflfwfWtai'dtpiv »lumel«A ftriMMrr]
riie xftititdcc

while above therti is the projecting gold- Jen lintel of the second shrine, which is' '
about seven feet high. I *

What impresses dne more than any- \ 1thing else in the intriguing, festive airij
of this resplendent sepulchre are the i*
interior decorations of the walls of the 1
shrine. These. are chiefly golden, in- |
scribed with endless line* of hieroglyph-
ics with figures of birds, flowers and 1
animals, set in a triple frame of broad,
black lines. Tiiis contrast of deep black J
and old gold recalls she art of old ‘
China, or the decorative effect achieved
by modern designers in Bandits, with Igolden and black walls.

Carter left for Cairo tonight, osten- ,
sibly on private busines,, but it is be- 1
lieved his trip was occasioned by some
dissension with the Agyptian Depart-
ment of Antiquities. It is probable the
work oi) the tomb will be suspended dnr- 1
ing bis absence. • -

WHO SAID THERE WAS NO SANTA CLAUS?
. t A
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THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Steady at Decline of 10 Points
to an Advance of 7 Points.
(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Dee. 19.—The cotton mar-
ket opened steady at a decline of 10
points to an advance of 7 points. Near
months were relatively steady at the
start, owiftg to the appearance of a few
more the general

fish overnight spot advices from the j
Soyth. January soon sold up to 34.01
or 35 ]>oints net higher, while .May ad-
vanced to 35.21, or 31 points net Higher,
on covering and a renewal of Wall
Street demand. The higher prices iqet
a good deal of profit taking, however,
and there were reactions of some 10 or
15 points from the best during the early
trading.

Cojton futures opened steady: De-
cember 34.95; January 34.18; March
34.75; Mav 34.90; July 34.10. j

T

SEVERAL OFFICERS HELD
ON FEDERAL WARRANTSj

Sheriff, Former Sheriff, and Four Dep-
tu) Sheriffs. Indicted by Grand Jury, j

(By the Associated Press.)

Mobile, Ala., Dec. 19.—Sheriff Paul
Cassalas, former Sheriff W. H. Hoi- ,
combe, Jr., member of the legislature,
and now a deputy sheriff, together with
four other deputy sheriffs, and Frank I
IV. Boykin, well known Mobile man,!
were arrested here today by United
States Marshals on indictments returned
by the federal grand jury which re-
cently investigated alleged wholesale vio-
lations o| the liquor laws in Mobile.

ATTEMPT TO INTERFERE
WITH THE FOX JURORS

Bailiffs Had to Use Pistols on Men
i While Jnrors Were Out Walking I
I Atlanta, Dec, 19 (By the Associated !
| Press). —Bailiffs in charge of the jury\
sitting in the case of Philip E. Fox, oil
trial here, had to threaten to draw their
pistols on six men who had attempted
to forcibly interfere with the jurors
while they were taking outdoor exercise
early today, the officers reported to court
officials. An investigation is now un-
derway.

SENATE deadlock is
CONTINUED DURING DAY

(The Insurgents Shot# No Disposition to
Give in to Party leaders.
(By the Auoekinnl Press.)

Washington. Dee. 18.—While mem-!
bers of the ways ami means committee
wrestled today with a new problem con-
fronting the House— ffirjority for tux re-
vision or soldier lxjfn.s legislation—the
Senate resumed bqflMKg on the chair- j

“imhisbip of '"ffie lurarstnte Commerce;
l Committee with little hope of breaking !

1 the deadlock before adjournment iomor- j
row for the holidays.

Senator Smith, of South Carolina, the j
democratic candidate, led all ballots
yesterday, but an apparent division of the
votes of Senator I-a Collette's followers
in the fight against the ro-electlon of
Senator with some of them
planning to continue their support of
Senator Cousins, of Michigan, was re-
garded as diminishing the likelihood of

tending the deadlock before the recess.

i FREDERICK C. HII.LARI)
IS GIVEN PROMOTION

Nominated To Be Commandant of Coast
i Guard With Rank of Rear Admiral.

(By the Associated Press.)

' Washington, D. C., Dec. 18.—Freder-
ick C. Billard, of Maryland, serving with

i the rank of commander as aide to the
commandant of the coast guard, was

, nominated today by President Coolidge
Ito be commandant of the coast guard
1 with the rank of rear admiral. He will
succeed Wm. E. Reynolds, who retires
on account of ago next month.

Sunday School CounrilsPays Tribute to
Departed Bishop.

Nashville, Tenn.. Dec. IS-—Southern
Methodism as represented by the gen-
eral Sunday school council of that
church paid high tribute today to the

j lives and work of the late Bishop James
| Atkins of North Carolina, and W. H.
jStockhnm. of Birniingham. Ain., both

; prominently connected with the recent
history of that denomination. The Sun-.

!day school council is concluding its an-

nual convention here.
“The death of Bishop Atkins.” res-

olutions said, “is a distinct loss to the
work of the entire Methodist Episcopal
church, south.”

--¦ -
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1,563.081 TONS OF
COTTON SEED CRUSHED j

During the Period From August First ('
j to November 30.— Increase Shown, j1

(By the Associated Press.(

! Washington, 1). (’., Dec. 18,—Cotton!
seed crushed in the four months’ period !
August 1 to November 30, totalled-1,562,- '
081 tons, compared with 1,583,000 tons j1
for the Srune period a year ago, amt eot-'r

i ton seed Cm hand mills oq y
| totalled W4.30- tons.' compered with |
1875.431 tons a year ago, the Census Bn- ,
| re.ni announced today.
¦ Cotton seed products produced in the'
, four months’ period, anil stocks on hand j
November 30, were:
j Crude oil produced, 458,249,8131
pounds, and on hand 139.762.531 pounds. I

Refined oil produced 288,288,683,
pounds, and on hand 97.172.033 pounds.

Cake and meal produced 714,73(1 tons,

and on hand 178,062 tdns.
Linters produced 312.(480 bale, and on

hand 139,452 bales.

Blames Churches For Self Righteous-
ness.

Greensboro, Dec. 18.—Although the
churches are well organized, they are
busy working among themselves and are
not living up to their obligations in
reaching the law'ess element of the
population, Judge T. J. Shaw declared
in bus charge to the Guilford Superior i
Court, grand jury.

His remarks Amcerned the coneep-1
tion of some people that the courts are j
reformative. corrective. Many who
break the laws are never reached by the
churches, he said, .until they are in
prison or on- the roads. He can’t under-
stand why they wait until lawbreakers
are punished before an attempt is made

to reach them.
“Greensboro is a city of churches, he

said, “but not more than one fourth of

our. people attend religious services. The
people are leaving all the work among

the law less classes to the courts, which
are not reformntice.”

To Mobilize For Dry Campaign.

Boston. Mass., Dec. 19.—A concerted
church drive to end law evasion and

make prohibition one hundred per cent

effective throughout New England is the

announced purpose of a citizenship con-

ference to be held in this city next

Imnsing, Midi., Dec. 19. —(By the
Associated Press). —Nominating peti- l
tions entering Calvin Coolidge and Henry
Ford as candidates in the Presidential
primaries next April were accepted by
the Department of State today.

WANT DELEGATES TO
CONVENTION INSTRUCTED

This Will Be Sought by Forces Srg>-
/ porting W. G. MeAdoo.

(By the Associated Press.!
Chicago, Dec. 18.—The campaign for

instructed delegates to back the candi-
dacy of Wm. G. MeAdoo for the Presi-
dency will be carried on in all states
where his friends feel it advisable, David
L. Rockwell, chairman of the .MeAdoo
campaign committee, said in a statement
today. He announced that Mr. MeAdoo
would seek an instructed delegation from
Illinois. •

Charlotte Men Bid on the Ford Plant.
Charlotte, Dec. 78. —A half dozen or

more Charlotte contractors are making

up estimates this week for the con-

struction the Ford assembly plant on
. the Hutchison lands recently purchased

on the Statesville road, the buildings to
represent an investment of not less than

$1,000,000.
The bids are to be in the hands of the

executives of the Dearborn plant at

Detroit by Saturday. The award of the
contract will be announced within a

short time thereafter.

Would Not Watt for Unci* Sam.
(By the Associated Press.)

Greensboro, Dec. 19. —Postoffice em-
ployes here recently decided not to wait I
for appropriations for increased work-
ing space in the postoffice and built the

addition themselveß. A mezannine floor
12 by 18 feet was constructed.

The material for the space was pur-

chased bjf the poßtofflqe officials and
employes have been building it in their
spare moments. It provides working
space for about ten city carriers.

'

Big Blearbery For Asheville Assured.
Pawtucket, R- I. Dec. 17.—The

Sayles Finishing Plant, Inc., of Rhode
Island, which has four large mills in

this vhmtty, announced today that it

would erect at once, a $2,000,000 cotton
bleaching and finishing and a modern
housing community in Swanrianoa river,

four miles from Asheville. N. C-

Tucker ha* been a feature of

Yuletide fare since the 16th century.

Urges Pedestrians to Walk on the Left
Hand Side of the Road.

(By the Associated Press.)
Harrisburg, Dec. 19.—1 n an effort to

reduce the number of accidents to pe- ,
destrians on the public highways of
this state, the Pennsylvania Motor Fed-
eration is urging publicity for the* re-
commendation of the American Automo-

bile Association that persons on the
highway, especially at night, face the
traffic by walking on the left hand side
of the road.

The national association has reached
the conclusion, after a study of the sit-
uation, that most of the casts when au-
tomobiles strike pedestrians at night are.
due to the driver being partially blinded
by the headlights of approaching cars
and. swinging to the right, failing to see
pedestrians. It is contended that if
persons walking on the roads wriuld face
the traffic they would be better able to I
avoid being struck and also would be
seen much sooner by the drivers of ears
approaching in the opposite direction. I

Cotton Goods
New York, Dee. 18.—The cotton

goo* markets were very quiet in fin-
ished and unfinished lines today. Yarn
prices had been marked higher by spin-
ners but trading was done at irregular
values. Fancy dress goods were of-
fered more freely, in worsteds. Silks
showed a moderate and steady improve-
ment. Burlaps were quiet.

W. B. Bell, who for several years was
secretary-treasurer of the old Monroe'
Cotton Mills, has returned to his first ¦
lover—ncajspaper work. He is now nsso-i
ciated editor of the Union • Republican
at Winston-Salem. i

WHAT BAT’S BEAR SAYS. j

p" j\ 1

?»

i
f Unsettled and warmer tonight and

(Thursday, probably rain.

i .
ANOTHER REPORT THAT N

| RAIHULI HAS PERISHED
Message Says It Is Probable That No-

torious Bandit Chief Was Poisoned, j
(By the Associated Press.)

London, Deo. 18. —Another report of j
the death of Mulni Ahmed Rnisuii, the;
notorious brigand chief of Morocco, reach- j
ed London today from the Tangiers cor-
respondent of the Daily Mail. There is |
a suspicion, says the telegram, that Rai-
suli *\vas poisoned. *T

Trinity Closes For Violiilays. Jj Trinity College, Durham, Dec. IS-'—'
Trinity college closes down for the
jChristmas recess at 1 p. in. Wednesday,
1 December 19, and college work Will be
' reasumed Thursday morning at 8:30,

January 3, 1924. The college calendar
called for the suspension of college work |

jon Thursday, December 20, but owing |
Ito the fact that, benefactors’ day was j

l postponed this fall the executive com-
mittee of the faculty decided to add
one extra day to the Christmas holidays.

Ask Bids for New Station at Winston-
Salem. V

(By the Ass*minted Press.)

Winston-Salem, Dec. 19.—The South-
ern Railway soon wi'l ask for bids for

| the {obstruction of a station here to
. cost between $700,000 and $750,000,

according to an announcement made by
Henry W Miller of Atlanta, vice presi-
dent of the company. Mr. Milter's an-

-1 nouuceuient followed a conferen.-c here
with a committee of citizens.
..... • i

With Our Advertisers.
You will find delightful gifts in jewelry

and silverware at Ktarnes-Miller-Parker
Co.'s.

All kinds of feed at the Cash Feed
I Store. Apples and oranges too.

1 New Victor records for Christmas at
, the Bell & Harris Music Department.

| Presents- for men and boys at W. A.

Overcash’s.
I You will, find some wonderful furni-
ture apportunities at Bell & Harris.

I Fruits and candies at lowest prices,
(but of high quality at the Piggly Wiggly.
i Christmas conies but once a year,

Mild Maid bread will give you cheer.

I 'There will be an auction sale of 25
mare mules at Purnell s Stables, near the
depot, on Saturday. December 22, at 11

o’clock ti. m. See ad. in this paper.

j Cheater Concession Annuled.
(By the Associated Preaa.)

• Loudon, Dec. 19.—A telegram from
Angora received in Constantinople, says

tlmt (he commissioner of works yester-
day notified the agent of Colonel Clay-

ton-Kenuedy of the annulment of the

Chester concession for Anatolian de-

velopment, says a Reuter’s dispatch from
Constantinople this afternoon.

New York is to have a skyscraper

church. It will be located in the up-

per part of the city, and the cost is ex-
pected to be about $4,000,000. Atop
the temple, rising to a height of fifty-

four stories, will be a thirty-two foot
cross, the loftiest thing in New York

.City.
k

month under the joint auspices of the

Massachusetts nns Connecticut and the

Greater Boston Federations of Churches.
A larges number of auxi'iary oraniza-
tions. interested particularity in pro-

hibition, have pleded their support to

the conference, nqd a general committee

is to be appointed from the six New
England states. Prominent speakers

from several Sections of the country

have been invited to address the con-
ference, the sessions of which will con-

tinue over three days.

Steve'at Norwood Destroyed by Flame.
Albemarel, Dec. 18.—A serious tire

broke out at Norwood at an early hour

this morning which for a time threat-

ened the entire business section of that

town. The fiye originated in the'large

store of Stinson Furniture Company.

The flames soon spread to an adjoining

building and but for the timely action

o fthe fire fighters would have extended
to other buildings.

The building and contents of Stinson
Furniture Company were entirely de-

stroyed, also a large frame storage build-
ing of the same company with its con-
tents were destroyed ns well as the
building occupied by Duke’s Case.

Underwear Price* to Jump.

New York. Dec. 18.—The recent up-

ward turn of the cotton market will re-
sult in a 2ft per cent, jump in the prices
of heavy knit underwear manufactured
for next fall, it was announced at a
meeting of the ribbed group of the Asso-

ciated ,Knit Underwear manufacturer*
today.

The Concord Daily Tribune
f

.
O"? :

BELIEVE TUCKER AND
WIFE WILL SURRENDER

Tlicy Were Indicted on Two Counts
Charging Conspiracy to Violate Mar-
riage Laws.

I*lthe AMoCited Press.>
Jersey City. Dec. 18.—Authorities to-

day expressed the belief that Burton S.
Tucker, 17 years old, and his wife, Mrsr
Susan Simpson Tucker, aged 51, whow
were named in two indictments found
yesterday charging conspiracy to violate L
tho marriage laws and perjury would vol-
untarily return to defend themselves. The
couple was reported to be at Southern
Pines. N. C.

Tucker and Mrs. Simpson, a wealthy
widow, were married at Union Hill, N.
J.. on October 2ml. The application for
the license stated that Tucker was 21
ami Mrs. Simpson 46. Several others al-
so were indicted.

Tuckers Leave Southern Pines.
Raleigh. Dec. 19 (By the Associated

Press). —Mrs. Burton S. Tucker, 51, and
her youthful husband checked’ out of the
Hofei Beliveder at Southern Pines early
today, according to information furnished
the Associated Press over long distance
telephone by a man representing him-
self to be Frank Welsh, Jr., clerk of
the hotel. He declared he did not

know whether* the Tuckers were leaving
Southern Pines and asserted he could
give no information of their movements.

940.400 BALES OF
COTTON GINNED GO FAR

This’ls Report For North Carolina Prior
to December Bth, Says Raleigh Re-
port.

(By Hie Associated Press.)

Raleigh. X. (’.. Deo. 18.—Nine bun- 1
dred and forty thousand, four hundred
ninety-six bales of cotton had been gin-
ned in North Carolina for this season up
to December 8, afccording to a report is-
sued here today by the North Carolina
Department of Agriculture. This repre-
sented a ginning to that date of ap-
proximately 150,000 bales more than in
1922.

Value of Poultry.
(By the Associated Press.)

Raleigh. N. C.. Dec. 19.—The value of
poultry ou the farms of North Carolina
is now over $20.(Xt0.000, according to an
announcement made here today by the
State College authorities in connection
with the short courses to be offered to
farmers of the State next month. Be-
cause of this large interest in the raising i
of chickens a special course in poultry-
raising will be among the courses offered
front January 9 to 16, t lie time selected
for the special courses in farming. This
course will be directed by Dr. B. F.
Kaupp. Professor of Poultry Science and
lioultry investigator for the State Ex-

| periment Station. Due to the number-of'women and boys interested io poultry
(raising, it is hoped that » large number-
jof them will enroll for the course, the
(Statement of the College asserted.

' “As an illustration of the interest be-
j ing taken in poultry," said Dr. Kanupp.

j "the department answers over 3.600
j letters a year from fanners and farmers'

i wives now interceded in poultry and
wishing to know the facts about handling
the birds, or, wanting to get advice as to I
tlie various breeds of bird*, disease con-
trol. or methods of feeding.

"To reach these people, therefore, and
to give them first hand information and
instruction, the poultry department plans i

|to conduct its second annual practical j
j poultry short course for farmers. As!

[ now outlined, the work will be both in j
the class room with illustrated lectures :
and in the laboratory where the students
will handle trap-nested birds, learn how

to tell a good layer l, and how to candle,
pack and grade eggs for market, how to

>eaponize birds, construct a poultry house

| and learn about hatching, rearing, mixing

i feeds, and generally taring) for the
birds.

I “In handling the expected number of
- people who will attend this course a
capable staff of five instructors will be
present. The College is putting on the
work free ami it is especially desired
that as many ladies as possible will at-
tend the course. The College has ai‘-
ranged to serve meals in the dining hall
and will also endeavor to secure rooms
in the neighborhood for such as plan to
come.”

*

Will Discuss Taxes First.
in- ib* Xbioravle* Prsm,*

Washington, Deo. 19.—The House
ways and means committee decided’ to-
day to defer action on a soldiers’ bonus
until after it had considered adininistra-
tixe features of the Mellon tax program.

Hosiery Mill Bums.

Elizabeth City, N. C., Dec. 18.—The
Ideal Hosiery Mill was destroyed by fire
of undetermined origin here today. The

loss is estimated at SIOO,OOO. Telephone
and power lines in city were served by
the blaze.

FRUITS
and

Candies
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CONFLICTING NEWS
CMEWf CAMPS

'¦Sunil GRANDE
Both Rebels and Loyalists

Declare They Have Been
Making Progress in Fight-
ing During Past Week.

ARMISTICE RUMOR
IS HEARD NOW

Newspaper Man Says Both
Sides Want Fighting to
Cease.—Rebels 'Announce
Capture of Merida City

Mexico City, Dec. 18 (By the Asso-
ciated Press). —Press dispatches from
Villa Herinosa, capital of the State of
Tobacco, stated l that, rebel forces com-
manded by General Carlos Green, Fer-
nando Segovia and Marcelino Lucero,
which have been attacking Villa Hermosa
for the past two days have suffered
heavy losses in the bloodiest fighting of
the present revolution. The forces of
General Segovia and Lucero are report-
jed to have suffered 100 casualties in-
dicted by General Vicente Gonzales, com-
manding Federal forces within the city.

Talk of Armistice. ,

Vera Cruz, Dee. 18. —A Vera Cruz
newspaper correspondent. telegraphing

from Rineonada. 15 miles east of San
Marcos, reports that an armistice is be-
ing arranged between the rebel and Fed-
eral forces, and that Huerta has com-
municated with Gen. Martinez, the Obre-
gon leader, relative to a cessation of hos-
tilities. The Obregon forces lost 100
men in their unsuccessful sally against
the revolutionaries at San Marcos, says
a statement issued at revolutionary head-
quarters. Tile rebel casualties were fixed
at thirty.

Rebels Capture Merida.
New Orleans, Dec. 18.—The city of

Merida, capital of Yucatan, with a popu-
lation of 100,000, was taken over by the
| rebels yesterday with General Lariga and
the garrison declaring for Huerta, it was
announced today by the Mexican consul
general here. Indications were that the
]K>rr of Progreso would fall into rebel
bands, it wai added.

At tlie outbreak of the rebellion Gov-
ernor Curitto. a loyalist, arrested Lariga.
Hqwcyff.'ha was
Ued loyally to Obregon. A few days
later the General aid the garrison took
possession of the city, the consular dis-
patch stated.

URGES FARMERS TO ÜBE
ALL, KINDS OF CROPS |

jDiversification of Crops and Development
of, Co-operative Marketing Urged.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Dec. IS.—The Federal
Farm Loan Board urges the farmers of

| the country today to turn to diversifi-
: cation of crops and development of co-
operative marketing as “the only sound
basis .for agricultural prosperity.”

Basing its observations on data sup-
plied by the twelve Federal Land Bank
presidents, who have just concluded a
winter conference here, the Board said
conditions ill the agricultural industry
showed a “very satisfactory improvement”
but it felt that full advantage of the
situation might not be taken by farm-
ers unless they diversified crops and or-
ganized for their sale.

The summary of the board says of
North Carolina: General agricultural

conditions arc better than for the past
three years. In North Carolina the
production of cotton, corn and soy beans
was good with a favorable market.

NEWSPAPER MAN IS

HEARD AT FOX TRIAL,

testified Concerning Time Fox Was
With Notion to Kill Someone.

(By the Associated Press.)

' Atlanta, Dec. 19.—Testimony attempt-
ing to establish a definite date as to
when Philip B. Flox through friendw
made the statement that “the voice of
God told me to kill.” was introduced
by the State today at the trial of Fox

who is charged with the murder of Wil-
liam S. Coburn, a Klan attorney, on

November sth.

I George Davis, a newspaper man, tes-

-1 tified that he secured that statement for

his paper from Dr. Linton C. Smith, a
physician, on November 10th, after Dr.
Owensby, an nlienist, Dr. Smith, Hugh
Dorsey and Frank Hooper, two attor-
neys, bad a conference with Fox.

Greensboro Pastor Will Not Go to
Birmingham.

Greensboro, Dec. 18-—Rev. E. A.
Shenk, who recently received n call to
become pastor of Christ Lutheran
church, Birmingham, Ala., has decided
to remain here as pastor of the First
Lutheran church, announcement being
made to his congregation. He has just
finished the fifth year of his work here,
and the church has made considerable
gains under his pastorate.

Value n fTown Bote in Mecklenburg,
(By the Associated Press.)

Charlotte, Dec. Ill—Town lots in
Mecklenburg county are valued at SOO,-
138,41)9, according to n statement is-
sued here by R. E. Young, tax assessor
and county auditor. There are 16,796
such lots. Town lots in the city of Char-
lotte number 13,862 valued at $62,820,-
744.

King and Queen Leave Greece.
Athens, Dec. 18 (By tbe Associated

Press). —King George and Queen Eliza-
beth. complying with the government’a
request that they leave Greece, embarked
on the Steamship Daphne for Houmania
at 4:45 o'clock this afternoon. Db:


